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+13104530477 - https://califchickencafe.com/locations/santa-monica

A comprehensive menu of California Chicken Cafe from Santa Monica covering all 20 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Andrew Salamone likes about California Chicken Cafe:
Best salads in the game! Healthy, and best of all, very filling salads. The only salad I've ever eaten that I've felt
truly satisfied after. The people are great and extremely friendly. read more. What Bryan Gallegos doesn't like

about California Chicken Cafe:
They’re chicken is undercooked. They have two options when ordering I chose the second option which is well
done and it still was undercooked. I spoke to the manager and asked for a well done half chicken and they still
gave me a rare cooked chicken. Other locations aren’t like this one. read more. If you want to try fine American

menus like burgers or barbecue, California Chicken Cafe from Santa Monica is the place to be, Here, the
barbecued food is freshly cooked on an open flame. Would you rather enjoy the food at home or at a special

place like an event? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible, You'll find delicious South American
cuisine also in the menu.
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Past�
PASTA SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Fas� Food�
ROASTED POTATOES

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

WRAP

PASTA

CHICKEN WRAP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CHICKEN

LETTUCE

DUCK

ONION

CHEESE

AVOCADO

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:45 -21:05
Tuesday 10:45 -21:05
Wednesday 10:45 -21:05
Thursday 10:45 -21:05
Friday 10:45 -21:05
Saturday 10:45 -21:05
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